
The instrument has a bright, spruce-generated tone.  There is good sustain, surprisingly on the low end, with lots of high overtones.  It isn’t a full solid 
sound, but it is very close due to the solid top  For the price, it is very good.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Concert 15 inches 18 (14 to body) Yes Double Bout w/ cutaway

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Solid Spruce Laminate Ebony Walnut Walnut?  (Pin) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Bone No Gloss 24.125 in., 1 lb, 3.5 oz. Rear facing tuners

AcLon at 1st Fret AcLon at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret**

<0.5 mm 2.65 mm 34.83 mm 8.99 mm (29.19 G-A) 21.70 mm

Pa’ani IMMG-HC19 Cutaway Concert Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
CriLcal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At Lme of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
Sob/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easier

I visited Brass Bell Music in Milwaukee, Wisconsin this summer, and checked out their ukulele display.  
Pa’ani is their “house brand.”  I am not sure who manufacturers the ukulele for them (it has qualiLes of a 
Snail) but this one struck me due to its looks, features, sound, setup, and price.  I did not receive a discount 
(even as an educator…and I asked), but I sLll bought it, and I love it.  I’d like it to have a black fretboard to 
match the bridge, a compensated saddle, and a thinner neck with a saLn finish.  But as it, it is sLll fantasLc.

$149 from Brass Bell Music 

What a gorgeous ukulele!  It has so many features.  Cool inlay.  Comfort arm rest.  Sloked headstock.  Pin bridge.  Binding.  Roseke.  The only negaLve is that it was likely 
made during the hardwood restricLons and has a walnut fretboard (a black fretboard would look beker).  I would also like a compensated saddle.

Accessories Included: None 
Video: UkeStuff.Info  

There is some lower sustain, but it is a brighter instrument.

5.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bokom of neck

I’m a big fan of the armrest, the fluorocarbon strings, and the low acLon.  It is otherwise a 35mm nut with standard spacing and a preky thick gloss neck.  
a slightly wider nut and shallower neck profile with a saLn finish on the neck would make it a perfect instrument.

Very nicely made, insider and out.  Only the cutaway looks “rough” from the inside.

The instrument comes without a kit or a gig bag, and you’ll want to factor some kind of care for the solid top in 
many places in the world.  For the features, it is a very good value, even without accessories.

The ukulele projects well.
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RaLng Summary Statement

Currently in stock and available.

Build does not ease playing

https://youtu.be/Xhe4b0pXpPo

